Additional Useful Background Readings

WEEK I: Introduction to Policy Analysis: Origins and Purpose


WEEK II: The Policy Analysis Movement


WEEK IV: Policy Analysis in Canada: Origins, Growth and Impact


WEEK V: Policy Analysis in Canadian Governments (I): By Jurisdiction


WEEK VI: Policy Analysis in Canadian Governments (II): Specialized Agencies


D’Ombrain, Nicholas. “Public Inquiries in Canada.” Canadian Public Administration. 40, no. 1 (1997)

WEEK VII: Policy Analysis in Canadian NGOs (I): Business and Labour


WEEK VIII: Policy Analysis in Canadian NGOs (II): Parties and Interest Groups


WEEK IX: Policy Analysis in Canadian Brokerage Groups (I): Think Tanks and the Media


WEEK X: Policy Analysis in Canadian Brokerage Groups (II): Academics, Consultants and Pollsters


WEEK XI: Canadian Policy Analysis in Comparative Perspective


WEEK XII: Evaluating Policy Analysis in Canada and Elsewhere: Evidence-Based Policy Making and Usable Knowledge


WEEK XIII: Training Policy Analysts: The Role of Political Science


